Unit IT Steering Committee Members: Ed Adams, Jim Bujaki, Bill Connett, George DiGiacomo, Ted Hanss, Dan Maletta, Bill Manspeaker, Andy Palms, Laura Patterson, David Sweetman, Regis Vogel, Matt Walters, Maurice York


IT Strategic Plan - Revised Section Review: (C. Eagle)
The Committee reviewed the Technology Trends Driving the Strategy, Guiding Principles for Technology Services, and Infrastructure (Chapter 3.1) revised sections for incorporation in the IT Strategic Plan.

WiFi Investment Proposal and Funding Transition: (A. Palms, R. Boyd)
Vendor selection for upgrading the WiFi networks across campus is expected to be finalized the week of July 14th, 2014. There were clarifying discussions for one-time upgrade and on-going expenses included in the network funding model.